
2tbutttisemeitte.
TIIOMAs BORBIDGE,

GENERAL
Priam), Porwar4in'g 4 Comidesion"tilarcluist,

Also, Agent United States Portable Boat Line Depot,
NO. 272, MARKET ST:, PHILADELPHIA.

LLiborul advances made on consignments, when
required

Refer t•--Messrs 1Vm Wilson & Co.; Evans nod
Temple; lioald, Wood's and & Co.; Scull &Thompson,

Philo&lpltia.
William MT:night& Co.; Charles A. M'Anulty,

ang,f24-Iyl Pittsburgh.
T. 11. & W. P. CONOVER,

Wholesale Dealers to Boots Shoes, Boa
nets Palm Leaf Hain and Caps

-ITO.-190 MARKET ST. PHILADELPHIA.

THEY beg leave to inform Western Merchants that
they have a splendid assortment of the above

Goods. and are still manufacturing largely, which they
will sell attirevery lowest prices for Cash, or apps oved
credit. atrg 9-t

TOSEPU TALLMAN'S
WHOLESALE ,

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTORY,
No. 233 Market Street, Northeast corner ofSixth Street, Philadelphia.

WESTERN and Southern Merchants are respect
fully invited to call and examine his stock, as

be feels confident that it will be to their interest,4e-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

aug S-ly

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.
SMITS!, BROTHERS & CO.,

NO. 183 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA,
A RE now receiving in addition to their formetA 'stock a large assortment of FOREIGN AND

...DOMESTIC HARDWARE AND CUTLERY, towhich they invite the attention of Western Merchants.
ang 6-1 y

HATHAWAY'S
Patent Hot Air Cooking Stoves.

THEsubscriber having entered into the stove busi-
ness in Pittsburgh, respectfully informs the pub-

lic that he intendscarrying it on in its various branches
at the warehouse of Messrs. Pennock & Mitchell. No.
160 Liberty street, where he will be prepared to supply
purchasers with any articles in his line. In addition

'to other Stoves which he will have on hand, be has
obtained the right to manufacture and sell Hathaway's

-Patent Hot Air Cooking Stoves. This stove is pro-
nounced superior to any other now in use in the United
States; it is more durable in its construction, and het-
-ter adapted to the use of baking, roasting and cooking,
as it is heated very regularly by confining the air in
the stove; and it is a great saving of fuel as well as
labor. 4. willkeep on hand a sufficient number to sup-
ply all demands if possible; I have five different sizes,
and will sell therneon reasonable terms, according to
sizes. I have now in use upwards of fifty in and about
this city; all pet in use within six months. Being a-
ware that the People of Western Pennsylvania have
been Imposed uponby the introduction of new and high-
ly recommended Stoves which were badly cortStructed,
and hturirg soon failed and become useless, I will grant
-to persons wishing to procure the Hot Air Stove, the
privilege of using it a sufficient length of time to prove
Its superior quality before I a:k them to purchase.
Persons notifying me from a distance by letter, can
have stoves put up at any time, ai I have wagons to

-carry them out; I therefore invite Farmers and all per-
sons to come and judge for themselves; also to try them
and prove that, it is to your advantage to have one.
AA orders will be promptly attended toby the subscri-

'bor. ROBERT DONAVAN.
RECOMMENDATIONS

Alitier's Maisaien House,Sept, 19, 1844
Mr. R. DON AVAN-Sir: I have in useone of Hail

away's Hot Air Cooking Stoves, which I got from you
last Spring.Itaffords
i

me much pleasure to recom-
.mend it for its excellence. So far ss my knowledge
•rektends, I have no hesitation in saying it is the best
stove now in use. I need not particularize its merits,
but would advise all disposed to possea an arti& of

•zhe kind, to adopt the best method of satisfyingWM-
-selves, that is, to try it; and I doubt not they will be
satisfied. D. R. MILLER.

Washington Temperance House, 1
Pittsburgh, Sept. 19, 1844.

Mr. R. DONATON-Sir:-I have had in use for five
-months, one of Hathaway's Hot Air Cooking Stoves,
,and I have no hesitation in saying it is tho best stove
now in use. The various kinds ofcooking it is cake-
lated to do at the same time, and the small quantity
of fuel tequired, makes it an object worthy the atten-
tion of all who desire a good stove.

THOMAS VARNER

IMP I embrace this opportnnity to recommend the
Hot Air Cooking Stoves; I have used the one you put
op for me constantly all summer, and I must say it is
a grand article. I believe it is superior to any other
stove now in use in this city. The oven bakes well,
and is large enough to bake four largo loaves of bread
-at one time; it also cooks very speedily, and it requires
very little coal, I think them worthy the attention of all
who wish a good stove, to such I would say, try them
.and prove what they are.

act tl-d&wly MATHEW PATRICK.
Proposals for Rifles and Pistols.'

ant/NANCE OFFICE Washington,dctober 21, 1844.

BY direction of the Secretary of War, sealed pro.
pose's will be received at this office until three

o'clock, P M on the 31st of December next, for the
manufacture and delivery of the following arms fur the
use of the United States. vix:

10,000 rifles, percussion lock,new modeL
730,000 pistols do do do
One-fifth of the abovearms to be delivered amnia!!Iy, during theensuing five years, commencing on the

Ist of July, 1845. The whole subject to the proof and
inspection prescribed by the Ordnance Department,
packed in strong boxes, of the pattern now used, and
delivered at such places as may be designated, the U-
nited States paying a reasonable price for the boxes
and transportation to theplace ofdelivery.

The proposals will be sealed, endorsed "Proposals
Per-rifles and pistols," . and addressed, under on envel-ope, to this °Ewe. G TALCOTT,

Lieut. CoL Ordnance.

anstTo be published in the Madisoniun, Globe,tionallntelligeocci; St Louis Reporter, Cinciti-
.naii Republican, Columbus (0.) old School Republi-
can, Pittsburgh Morning Post, Baltimore Sun, Phila-delphia Mercury, New York Aurora, Norwich (Ct.)News, and Bostom Times, for two months.

°cr. 22-2 m
Attention.

fIrIHE handsomest piece of vesting we have everJ. brought to the city, of which we have only a
few yards, is_nowto beseen andfor sale at our estab-
lishment; anygentlomsa wanting something rich and

• rare, will begratified by' calling soon at 251. Liberty
- street. We will be in receipt of a large and splendid
lot of fallgoods, new style,in a few days. Look out
Jura greatreduction in prices.

weT 9t ALGEO do Jd'GULRE.

- R" ILER VALi

CIF New Gocds, at ALGEO & AVGllittE's Fashion
kJ able Head quarters, No2.51 Liberty Street. The
newest Styles and mostsplendid goods that is brought
to this market is to be seen at our establishment. We
would invite the attention ofpurchasers to our present
stock, which for variety and richness of style cannot
be excelled. In catering for the taste of ourcustom-
ers we are determined not to be out done, as arrange-
ments have been made by us tosecure every new style
..f goods upon its arrival in the Eastern market, aswell
as the best Ppris 'monthly repords, which we receive
regularly; neither expense or pains shall be seared in
making our establishment THE FASHIONABLE HEAD
QUARTERS of the West: and we trust to be sustained
by our old patrons, as well as a great many NEW ones,
whom we shall notfail to please, as we mastour abili-
ty is equal to our.inclinatiort.

ri•pt 2 ALGEO & McGUIRE,
Chronicle and Age copy.

P. DELANY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

NO. 49, LIBERTY STREET,
THIRD DOOR ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY,

Havinglaid in a general etock of
CLOTHS, CASSIBECELES,

BEAVER CLOTHS,
CASTER CLOTHS,

Heavy Winter Tweeds; Sattinetts, &c.
of which he has made up in the

LATEST STYLE OF FASHION,
by the

BEST 'WORRMEN OP THE CITY,
Amongst them are all sizes of Frock and dress Coats,
of superior French and English Cloths ef all fashion-
able colors; super double milled broad cloth sack over
coats, plain and weaved Beaver do., made handsome

frock and sack fastioni every description of
HEAVY TWEED COATS,

Double milled plain and fancy Cassimer,
PLAID, STRIPE, AND PLAIN PANTALOONS

CLOTH, SATTINETT, &c.
A splendidassot tment of Vests, plain. plaid and fighr-,
ed, velvet, satin, woolen, velvet, cloth, cassimere,&c.

CLOTH CLOAKS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,
made in the present Fall fashion; a large lot of Blue

Mackanaw Blanket Coats, and a
GENER/GL ASSORTMENT OF BOYS CLOTHES.

The subscriber having purchased his goods in the
East", in the most favorable port of the season when the
assortment was good and nt yelp low prices, and from
the large amount of patronage bestowed on his estab-
lishment, is enabled to sell

Al' MUCH LOWER PRICES
than is usual in the trade.

A goneral assortment of-goods are on hand, to make
to order. and will be

MADE ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE
Having secured the services of B. Dassonr, well
known iu this city, as an experienced Tailor, and of
Wm. B. ROATCR, who has long carried on a fashion-
able Tailor Shop, Philadelphia, he confidently assures

all who desire
CUSTOM—WORK,

that they can be fitted with any sort of a garment, in
a style that

CANNOT BE SURPASSED
In any shop in Pittsburgh.

The subscriber, returns his wineeic thanks for
favors received, and invites a continuance and eiten-
4ion of custom; his arrangements are such as must
suit all tastes, and satisfy every ono who may purchase
of him.

oct 19 P. DF.LANT.
KEEP COMFORTABLE.

BEADY DIADII CLOTZEING,
AT 7116

THREE BIG DOORS!
No. 151, LIBERTY STREET

The proprietor of 'Ks highly favored Establish-
ment, respectfully informs the public that he hue nowprepared the

LARGEST STOCK OF SEASONABLE•

CLOTHING
Ever offered in this city. Hie stock amounts to up-

wards of

$75,000,
And he has a large number of the best workmen con-
stantly- engaged in making new garments to suit the
taste of his numerous customers. His assortment of

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERE S,

TWEEDS, SATTINETS,
CASSINETS, VELVETS, &C.,

Of French, English, and American Manufacture,
IS LARGER, AND MORE VARIED,

Than any other ever opened in this city, and cannotfail to pleatie the taste of every class of purchasers.
HE HAS ON HAND,

CLOTHING IN ALL ITS VARIETY,
TO SUIT EVERY CALLING,

Which is warranted to be made from the
BEST MATERIALS,

• And in the
LATEST FASHION.

His assortment of

FASHIONABLE CLOAKS,
ovER-coAws,

Ofevery description,
COATS AND PANTS.,

Ofevery quality and price,
VESTS AMID VIISTESCHI

Of livery variety, of fashion and quality,
CANNOT BE SURPASSED.

Ho has SEPARATE CUTTERS for every depart-
'mom in Clothing, and as they are all workmen who

havebeen employed in the most
FASHIONABLE HOUSES

In the country, he can warrant his patrons that
THE CUT AND MAKE

Ofall articles frem bis establishment will be in the
most modern style.

coinrrar iNECIZOILANTS
Are respextfully invited to call, as the preprietor

feels confident that he can sell them Goods on such
terms as will make it to their advantage -to purchase
at the Terre Big:Doors.

Oct 28 JOHN M'CLOSKEY,

SPLENDID Article of Lard Oil for families,
illhotels, churches, &c., on draft at very low pricesconstantly on ttandand for saleby •

J. B. GWYNN&
no, 14 rrisklin Manufactory, 241

:::~..;r...:

New Livery Stable.

(.14.HOLMES' LIVERY STABLE. tin Third4uNstreet, between Market and Wood, near
the Post Office, is now open for theaccom-

modation of the public. His stock of Carriages &c.
being all new, he hopes to be able to render fall lonia.
faction to those who may favor him with acall. .

Oct 19—ly

Stare To Let ,-

TORE N0r 125 Wood 3troec,Rovdre
h,7 on* • HUEY & cO.

George Armor, Kornlumt Tailor,
T_TAS removed tothe room on Fourth street, DentJLI doorto the MethodistBookstore. lately *cow
pied by Wm. E. Austin,Est, where he ni/1 up,
py to serve hii friends ma customers and.the psihrm

ya withRH woikin lane,whieh he willresift to be well ;mug'ail in the latest and mom
6,14,1tt1V0.1- •

{
,lpl.~`~>>'. 2~6~d~:~'++iftv~+..a.+li,at.,l ~~'li=Y~t;s~.

Wholesale Druggilds, Grocers, &c.,

WOULD be consulting their own, and the inter-
est of theircastomers;to a very great extent,

by purchasing Spices, Drugs•and Dye Wooods in the
Eastern markets, whole and in sticks, and getting
them ground and chipped at the Franklin Manufacto
ry, Second street. -

It is not generally known, butneverdieess true, that
Drugs and spices sold in the East, are lower in price
than whole; of course the profit and cost of grinding
must be made up by adulteration; dye woods have atleast l 5 per cent, and io some cases 25 per cent. of
water added- 4? them. Now water, dust, cornmeal
sod flaxseed meal are plenty here, and we can eat
them in their purity, if so it pleases us, without pay-
ing a pepper price with freight and premium added.

Cinutting., Allspice,
Nutmegs; Gomeric, ground,
Ginger, Gum Arabic,
Gum Aloes, Gum Gamboge,
Puthice Stone, . Lac Dye ,

Indigo, Logwomi
Cloves and Mace, ..Fuitic'Mustard, Nicwood,
Gum Scamony, Cam Wood,
Manganese, Brasil Wood,
Nut Galls, • Lima Woad, chipped,

• Pepper, &c. &c. &c.The Proprietorwilt not deal in any of thearticiesbe grinds as a guaranty that all the artieles intrusted
to him shall remains* pore as when semi° him.N. B.—Lard Oil coostantly on hand. •

July20-tf. • - J. S. GWYNNE.

Wm. o'BarsDaHomy U. it, Atter:my,
LEAS removed Me office to Fourth, near Wood1.1 strap. hitetf cemurktel by C. Daintily Esq.

April 8,1844.
NOTlCE.—rbifet-placed docketinct prolbe

sionalbusiness in the hands ipf:Wm O'HaraRobinson,
Elm ,who same der*"Toy allasisolf.

Man4lol3 . " DAABAG*ag--/
.

--- ,rT - r -^- --r- ; „,--..

kJ. .. kh• g.,...
".-

.

WY. Titoviixo;triDEßTAxxis,
. _

p 2.4PIiCIIIMIXIMIhtmas Ililtpablle that
Lb boa remised his ready saes sena Int, -

JD the handing . raceatly adeaptlat"ha at.Z. G. Beslird, directly opposite kis old atamiti
Where he to always prepared to sum*pampa*
to a ny •orders la Wallas, and by !Mkt attestidaks(

.I

to all the details or the bisloiso ofam Uhdertakir • .

he hopes to'morit public cvaidencer No wililypritiiirme "

at ALL/opas to provide Hearse., SiamC wisps anevery requisite on the most liberal terms. CallartsfiVilli Icountry ra Mbe promptly 'attendedto.
Bt. mateenee le lu theses* bundler with Mix wig". •

house, where those who awed but INlftiall 11110.1411.0.atany time. asesaiseesew. w. HMIS. arr. aims
JODI?'RIDDLE,
:ODOM PATTON,
N. B. m 'caries,
MAC BANAL,

10

/111.0111/17 AROCiliPs
IRV. 'ANVIL WILLIAM. Ian. 'oar* XXXI.

J*l/1.111111Ravis,
atty, c. swirr- • t

WARRANTED GENUDIE.-41• WIN6IOv v gvans's Caraointre ' "

Castlytorrts.—Lettemfrom the Dom Rbtit'in WIMPCounty,East Tennessee,hleitresurGemstellia,
Wanuttirrosi, July 3d, 118311._ -Sir—SinceI have been In this city 1 have seed some or'your Dyspeptic medicine with Infinite basalt tut sada-feet lon, and believe it to be • most valuable remedy. OM)ofmy constituents, Dr. A. Garden, of Ca.anben catraty

Tennessee. wrote tome tested him some, whichi Mkt
and he has employed It very successfully In Ks practitilkand says It Is invaluable. Mr. Johnettoapur agent atthis place, thinks you-woulil probably !Ike, an agent InTennessee. Itso, I would recommend Dr. A Carden. asa proper person to officiate for the sale of your cellenidtamedicine. Shouldyot.conrmfasten hint hi la.wiNtattw 4
act for you. You can send the mediate, by wattle hattam •
care ofRobert Rio. Sons,Knoivillecounty, 'Mmes.aee, or by land to Graham e natation, Tass!eii, 4astTennessee. T have no doubt but ifyou bad agents laseveral counties in East Tennessee,a (rent deal af utedi_
clue would be sold. lam going to lake some ofit homerfor my own use, and that ofrhy friends, and should liketo hear from- you-whether you would like an spat atittentell/mßulllvan County. East l'eniteriser4l eau getsome of the Inert-bouts to act for you ast Hoe nearMON.Yours respectfully,

ABRAHAM WELEELA N, Of Tattling*,Forsaie Wholesale and Retail. by
R. E. BULLER S, Ages!. •

No. 20, Wood street, below Second. •

FARM FOR SA LE.—The undersigned otTers (ornate
his farm, lying In Ross Township gi mites from theCity ofPittsburgh, containing 114 acres °fiendof wbkk60are cleared and under fence, lit m 15 to 20 acresofmeadow, 2 good Orchards of Apple'', A few Peach andCherry trees—the Improvements are a urge frame housecontaining 10rooms wellfurnlshed, calculated for a -

vern oi private Dwelling, a frame Darn 2.8 by 60latnranbaietriftut, and stabling, sheds cud other out b.ousesiutsable for a tenement!-2good Gardens surrounded wishcurrant bushes, and a well of excellent wow; With apomp in at the front door. In relation to the Pit!Ibis's"'and Alle,lbeny market, there hi no place now offered Aar
sale with tuorelndurement to those wishing to OMM/a
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate.:nether partlentarsa pply to theproprietbr at hrs Cleat*, -

Store, Liberty streetcorner ollingin
LAWRENCE 1111TWIELL.N B Ifnot sold beforetbalstof October sell', ft willbe divided Into 10 nod 20acrelou tosuet percbtuicro-

sop 10
B.ARON. TONIII:TenELEII lIERB MIA!

These Pills are composed of herbs, which exertspecific action uponthe heart, give Impulse or strengthto the arterial system: the blood is quickened and e-qualized in its circulation through nil the vessele,erbe•tber of theskin, theparts situatedinternally, or flees;tremitie..s: end as all the secretions ofthe lady apedrawn from the blood, there is a consequent increm_of every secretion, and a quickened action of she AP"sorbent and exhalent. or discharging vessels. Alasmorbid action which may have taken place is consed, all obstructions are removed, thebloodis purified,and the body resumes a healthful state. For salewholesale dad retail by R E SELLERS, Agent,
sep 10 20 Wood street. below Sewed. r

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES.
THE subscriber, formerly agent of the Pittsburgh ,Manufacturing Association, having been ap-pointed by a numberof theblaunfacturersami Meehan 1-ics of thecity of Pittsburgh and its vicinity as their segentfor the sale of their various manufactures, twillbeconstantly supplied with a general aseitruoeor ofthose articles at the lowest wholesale prices.Theattention of Western Merchants and dealesdo,Americans Mernstfactetra respeetroW iiiiit- er dthis establishment. Orders addreosodto ibe sobkorither will be promptly Attended to.

GEO. COCHRAN.feb I 9 No 26 Wood street.MP ON HAND,—Axes, A tigers, Hoes, MattocksSpades, and Shovels, Sickles, Scythe., Trace and LegChains, Spinning Wheel Irons. Coopers' and Carpen-ters' Tools, Machine Cards,Window Glass andlalcuuttware, White and Red Lead. ' .

New Goods.
THE subscriber respectfully intones thetacitizens of Pittshurgh and the public generally theiticsihas just returned from the east, and is now.receivinga large and well selected stock of

FRENCH, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN FAN-CY AND VARIETY GOODS,Embracing all the articles in the fancy and varietydepartment, which he will dispose oFfor cash. Thepublic are respectfall y invited to calland examine thestock, at No 86, Marko, street.m 3 ZEBULONKINSEY.
NEW CASH .

my Goods and Variety Store
J. K. Loftus* George Covina,

HAVE opened a new cash CryGoods and varietySuwe in Fifth street, between the ExchangeBank and Wood street, under thefirrn of J.K. Logan
& Co.

Their stock of Goods are entirely fresh and beviesbeen all purchased forCASH, principally atauctiollbyGeorge Connel, (who has had long experience in (bar—-budiness, andresides inPhiladelphia to make porch,.sea and pick up bargains,) they Wm,therefore be *Mt•bled to offer great !nducements to those wishing toper-abase: as they are determined to sell at the lowasS -possible advance °amnia:an:cost for CASH.They have now on band a large and well selected--stock of seasonable Goods, among which are Bina;Blue Black, Invisible Green, Brown,Steel and Cadet,mixed Broadcloths; Cassimerea and Sauineur; Gam. -broons ; Linen and Cotton Drillings; Cottonade;Vesting., fancy prints; 3.4, 4-4 and 5-4; bleached ;-and BrownMullins; Irish Linen; Bed Ticking; Marl •-Aner's Shining; "Titley, Tatham & Walkeer a.t:"Hope & Nelson's"' Patera Thread; Spool CottonSewing Silk; Silkand Cotton licikrs; 30 hoer, andS dayBrass Clocks, warranted; &c., NCO,. Thoy willbe constantly receiving additicus to their stock pincher.sea at the eastern auction, and would invite-the att.& tLion of dealers and others to an examination of their,goods before purchaxingehrewhere.
Pittsburgh, April 1, 1844.

NEW DRUG STORE.
KERR & MOHLER,

No. 144,
Corner of Wood•treet cad > rgh 44110.IUST received Ired for sale, • large assort/nette./ freab Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Paints, Dye-Stuff

&c. which have been recently selected, and purchased
witiscaosiderablecare for Cash. The Mowingcorn.
prise part ofthe steels just received:
Gunt Camphor, Spirits nepenthes, •
Cream Tartar, Cepel Varnish, ' -

Fier. Sulphur, Whitelaad,
Castor Oil, Red " •
Gum Arabic, Litharge,Epsom Salts, Flaxseed CHL •
Fl Manna, Venitian Red Eng. "4'•Gum Opium, Spanish Brown,
Gum Aloes, ' Chipped Logweidi,Floe Camomile, Cainwned,_Saltpetre, Irastre:Jujube Paste Nin Wood,
Ref 'dLiquorice; Brasilletto,Liquorice Ball, -
Magnesia,Nistgalls,
Pow'd Ginger,
Nutmeg.. 441,61rtietWith avowal sinalrtmein toe =mamato asupplihowhich will be 101.teX Caahat aim*advisee ear—-

ggi'Dr VEn.tug Knikenilehikr.thr-43M1, 101411i rhpiciluespose.riptime,4-

= wv7v • 7'

thebliside;iorSatvieyingatiiitiviltitgineeiing,
offers his serrieeeto thepublic.

Having had a veryextensive practice withltir Z W
Remington in ibis vicinity, be feels warranted in say-
ing that his experience sad practical knowledge will
beadvantageous to those who may employhim. Per-
sons interested in real estate will find at his office plans
of the City. City District, "Reserve Tract,. opposite
Pittsburgh," "Manor of Pittsburgh," Binninham,Lawreneeville.and lots and farms extending several
miles around Pittsburgh. it E McGOW IN,

Office, Penn street, a &willows above ;Rand,Pittiburgh.
nerattancas:

Richard Biddle, Esq., P. Mulvany,
Wilson MVandless,Esq., I James S. Craft, Esq.,
John Anderson, Hon. Harmar Denny:
WiL.P.M Arthurs, Chas. S. Bradford, Esq..
Ft. S. Comsat. 1 0. Metcalf, Esq.

NOTICE
arThose of myfriends and the public, who may

wish to have recont se to any of my papers, draughts or
plans, will hereafter find them in the othce of R E Mc-
GUWIN, whom I respectfully recommed us one in
whose professional abilitiesand integrity they may de-
pend. Z W REMINGTON.

mB-dew lv

REMOVAL.—The undersigned begs leave to in
form the public, that he has removed from his

old stand, to tho corner of Penn and St. Clair so., op-
posite the-Eachange Hotel, where he has fitted up a
large PIANO FORTE WARE Roost, and now offers the
mhst splendid assortment of Ptaxos ever offered in
this market.

His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and
modeled, and constructed throughout of the very best
materials, which,for durability and quality of tone, as
well as touch, ho warrants to be superior to any ever
seen here.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made ar-
rangements to supply the increasing demandfor this i n-
strumem, ho respectfully requests thosb intending to
purchase to call and examine his assortment before
purchasing elsewhere, as heis determined to sell LOW
ER,for cash, than any other establishmenteast or west
of the mountains. F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn end St. Clair streets,
Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

sep 10.
TUE FIRST =mum Or THE AGE.

THE CELEBRATED DR. DUNCAN'S
1131MIt@t1(0111.4kaggai azazoag,

FOB CONSUMPTION.
OLDS, Coughs, Bronchitis, Asthma, Spitting of

81001. Diffi. till), of Breathing, Pain in the Side,
Breast and Chest, Influenza, Whooping Cough, Croup
and'all diseases of the Liver and

LUNGS.
Has now been before the pnplic for several years
During which time its value has been tested by thou-
sands who were laboring under the numerous diseases
which have their origin in a common Catarrh or Cold,
and which this medicine is designed to cure. The
result of this trial has been to place "Duncan's Reme-
dy" at the head of the patent medicines of the day.

BY ITS OWN MERITS AND EXCELLENCE,
it has attained a popularity exceding that ofany other
preparation, now offered to the public for the proven.
tion niul cure of Matlarge and frightful class ofdiseas•-
es which so frequently lead to. and terminate in

CONSUMPTION,
It is now offered to the afflicted with confidence as

the BEST preparation for Coughs, Colds, &c. extant.
%Ile are warranted in assuming for it this high charac-

ter, by the proofs, which we are constantly receiving,
of the invaluable benefits derived from its use. Tea.
timonials and recommendations of the strongest kind
are constantly being received Ironall quarter, by the
Proprietor and Agents.

In relieving cases ofAsthma, Difficulty in Breathing,
Pain in the Side and Breast, it is unequalled; in cur-
ing Bronchitis, Coughs and Colds, and in short remuv.
ing all the symptoms of approaching Pulmonary Con-
sumption,

ITS SUCCESS HAS IMES UNPARALELLED.
NO other medicine has proved itself so really inval-

uable. Thousands in Pittsburgh and the vicinity, are.
as far as human agency is concerned, indebted to Dr.
Duncan's Expectorant Remedy for prolonging life and

• health. Many persons after using tho other cough
medicines of the day without effect, have been com-
pletely restored by this truly
GREAT DISCOVERY in the HEALING ART.

A strongand undoubted evidenceof is worth, is to
be found ;n the high degree of popular favor which it
has received since its introduction into the %Vest.--
Wherever an agency has been opened for its sale, and
wherever it has received a fair and honest trial, it has
become firmly established as a
BTANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE.
It is rapidly superseding the use of the many nos-

trums, which have so long imposed upon the communi-
ty, which have' obtained their name only by puffingand braggadocia, and which are now destined to be
thrown aside to make way for the best cough medicine
of the present age. It is not pretended that it will,positively cure evety case of the disease, for which it
is designed, but it is honestly believed that in every
case where it gets a fair chance it will effect a cure.

Coming, then, before the people with the highest
recommendations, it is at least, worthy ofa trial by all
who are afflicted with any of that large and dangerous
class of diseases.

The following is.a specimen of the numerous testi-
monial* which wehave received.. It is from a PHY-
SICIAN of high standing in Ohio.

Dear Sir—Having bad occasion to witness the ef-
fect of pr. Duncan's Expectorant Remedy on Mr Eli
Young in a ease of Pulmonary Consumption, I felt it
my ditqto 'flake a brief statement in order that others
that are or may be afflicted with the same complaint
may be benefitted by thesame remedy.

He was attacked with inflammation in the left lobe
ofthe lungs in. March 1843,attended with acute pain,
great difficulty of breathing, and a severe cough, which Ipreceded rapidly to suppuration: and not withstanding
the use and application of thebest remedies prescribed
by .ur authors, thecomplaint in a few dayS began to Iexhibit evident symptoms of ulceration.

In this distressing stage of the complaint, I had re-
course to DrDuncan's Expectorant Remedy for con-
sumption, which bad the effect ofchecking the diseuse
immediately, and in a few days the pain ceased, the
breathing became free and easy, the cough left him,
and the expectoration subsided, the consequences of
which was that in using six bottles he has recovered '
his health, and is restored to hisfamily.

I dohet eby certify the above to be true statement of
my case as far as comes within my knowledge.

ELI YOUNG.
Mt Verron, May 28, 1844.
Sold wholesale and retuil by

SAMUEL FREW.
corner of Liberty and Wood its.

oct3O—tPittsburgh

marble BLyzafactory.

AT Hollidaysburg, Pa , by Groves & Johnson, who
are prepared to furnish, either in the block,

saweel In the slab, or to order, or finished, such as
Mantas, Furniture-tops, &c., Tombs, Head and Coot
stones—and housework generally, suchas Door-ways,
Door sills and heads, Window sills and heads, Plat-
forms and steps, &c. dtc., all of which can be&retail-ed in Whitt; Mach, Blueor vatiegated garble;atiery
reduced prices and at the 'slMrtestnotice.

of 17

Eatz's American Anti-Billons Life Pi.
rt OR all diseases originating in a diseased stomach

and impure blood. These pills which have but
recently been introduced to the West, are advancing
in the favorof the public with astonishing rapidity.
Very few persons who have given them a trial, are
ever willingto make use of any other kind, and :adopt
themas a Family Medicine. This is the best recom-
mendation that couldbe given them. They areentire-
ly vegetableand are the most valuable Pills that can
beobtained.

Sold wholesale and mailby

oct3o—d
8 AMIIELFREW.

corner Woodand Liberty its.

~- -_-~:.

4totazit OV rpo, & iscorm ,
HE isacreralipuiA veryitspeetfulLy!sae:Still set"

..L. vices to alepubliorand to Import.ers,lklts
and ManufactUrprs,as sgeoensl . . • ;

AUCTIONEER &'COMMISSION MERCRANT,
fie has takenout *license and entered:huts tisql securi-
ties required by law, for the transaction of'PyBLIC
SALES 4 all .VORSION AND DOMESTIC Goons AM)
FABRICS. . '

An experience of a series of years in coturnincial
life liasfurnisbed* undersigned with some knowl
edge ofbushiest, dearly. twenty yearsofwhich helot
imen devoted actively to the enclitics business,
Which may be advantageous to those who caufide 10
him the sales of property.

To the fx eoaraneveryfacility will beoffered indis-
posing of Dry Goods, Groceries and Hardware:
and to theHone Manufacturer, the most prompt tit-
tention will be paid in the sallikof Americasproalvets.

Sales ofreal and personalestate in town and COMA-
try shall command the bestservices of the undersign-
ed. Arrangements will be made whereby liberal ad-
lances will be made on consignments, and sales in
every haottuce closed without delay. Business is now,
commenced and ready to receive consignments. -

1' McKENNA,
The Old Auctioneer.

By perniissioo ain authorised to give thefollowing
reference".

1 PITTSRIIRGH.
Avery, Ogden & Co. Wm. M'Knight & Co.
Tiernan & Jones, Jame Murphy &Co.
James Park, Jr., &Co. J. W. Burbridge & Co.
Wm. Bell* Sons, D. P. Morgan,
Waterman Palmer, Bagaley & Smith,
E. A. Brown & Bro's. Shea & l'ennock,
Geo. R. White & Co. S. W. Semple,
Samuel Spencer, Robert Galway,
Bailey & Co. Myers & Co.
J. Painteri& Co. Tnaffe& O'Connor,
Kin.. & Holmes, Johnston & Stockton,Bailey, Brown & Co. Goo. Cochran,
Thomas ankewell, Church & Carotherss,H. Childs & Co. N. Holmes & Son,
Wm. E. Auitin, 'M'Candless & M'Clure,

~..H. S. Magraw, C. NV Kibben.
Allen Brown, J. M. D. Qrosaan,
H. P. Graff,' H. Devine.

PH ILADIMPII IL.
John H. B!rOWD & Co. Smith. Bagaluy & Co.
John S. Riddle. Robert Dunlap.
James O'Connor, H. Alexander.

july 2, 1.8-14.

LYND & BICKLEY,
NE W AUCTION ROOMS,

Nos. 61 and 63,
Wood, between Third4nd Fourth. Streets.

W. LYND, having formed a copartnership
with C S Bickley, and taken out en Auction

commission of the first class they are now reedy to
continue business at the above well known and exten-
sive wardrooms, under the firm of

LYND & BICKLEY.
One of the partners being most of the time in the

eastern cities, securing large and regularconsignments
of sea,onultle merchandize, they are enabled to have
always on hand the fullest and best asserted stock of
Fresh Dry Goods, Hardware, Fancy Articles, &c., to
be found at any place in thecity.

Regular sales ofDry Goo/4, ttc , on Mondays and
Thursdap,, at 10 o'clock A .11; and of new and second
hand Furniture, Groceries, &c,at 2 o'clockP Moftkesame day. Stiles from the shelves every evening at
earlygasllght, and geed* sold by private sale at all
times,

Sales ofreal and personal estate, private stock, &c
will be mule on the must reasonable terms.

Liberalcash advances made on all consignments.
al7

John D. Davis,
AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCH'T,

Corner of lVoodand sthsts., Pittsburgh,

ISready to receive morchandizeof every description
on consignment, for public or private sale, and

from long experience in the above business, flatters
himselfthathe will be able to give entire satisfaction
to all who may favor him with theirpatronage.

Regular sales on MONDAYS and THUMPD•TS, ofPry:
Goods andfancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries, Pittsburghmanufacturcd articies,new
and second band furniture, &c.. at 2 o'clock,P. M.

Sales every eveuing,atearly gas light. aug 12—y

Civil Euirhieeriv, Architecture, Survey-
ugr, &c.

THE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing be-
tween A. E. DRAKE and E. Z. C. JUDSON

having been di,isolved. the undersigned would respect-
fully inform his friends and the public genirrally, that
be will continue 'he business, and would solicit a share
of the public patronage. Orders left atshe shop of F.
A. Stafford, Architect, over Hartrie* .PtirObam, sth
street, or at his residence on Ray. strei4;lretween
Penn street and the river, will.kseOnctuallv atteosdedto. ' A 'E.DRAKE.

July 15 tf
WilliamAdair, 134: and; Shoe Maker,

Libertyrt. opposite-theHead ofSmithfield.
RESPECTFULLY retomshis thanksjforthe liberal patrOnsge lostowed ondlillia
him since his location in Pittsburgh. He has
received a supply of the best Philadelphia Calf

Skin and other-Leather, which ho will make to order
in water proof Soots, or otherwise, in the best style
and at the Inwest pric,'ea. He henshe liceived a full
supply of ellikinda of Shoe Findings, direct from the
Manufacturers, all which he willbe thankful to supply
his friends with at the lowest prices.

oct 9-tf Chronicle copy 3t

Biedicated Vapor Bath.
COPY OF ♦ :LETTER FROM DRS. LAWRENCE ♦ED

HE.NRICKSON
Nem Lebanon, State of Nest, York.

WORTHY Fates D:—Having made a thorough trial
of the Medicated Vapor Buth fur four months past, in
our societies in New Lebanon and Watervliet,we think
it but justice to state, that'wo consider it a valuable
improvement in the healing art. its power in endue-
in.. both chronic and acute inflarnation, also in remove-
ing spasms, is certainly very great. In cases ofob-
structed perspiration, it is unquestionably the safest
and best remedy that we have ever seen. Several
persons in our society, who were scarcely free from a
catarrliul affection during most of the winter months
for several years post, have found permanent relief by
using the gnat a few times; and the predisposition totake cold, as it is commonly termed, seems to be whol
ly removed. ' Obstructed perspiration, is certainly in
our changeable climate, one, of the most fruitful sour-
ces of disease, and any remedy that is capable of le-
mming the ptedisposition to it, must be considered
great blessing to mankind: and as such we do not hesi-
tate to recommend the Medicated Vapor Bath.

GARRET R.,LAWRENCE, M. D.
ABRAM HENRICKSON, M. D.

To Dr. C. 'Whitlow, New York.
oct 18 Chronicle copy.

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
REM ITTANCES of mom, on moderate terms,can

be made during my absence in Europe, to every
port of Ireland, England, Scotland, Walesor the con-
tinent of Europe; Legacies, Debts, property or claims
recovered; searches for wills, titles and documents
effected, and other Euragian business transacted by
applying to James May, Water Street, Pittsburgh-

IL KEENAN,
European Agent and Attorney at Law,

Pittsburgh, r a.

6 Bbls Spirits Turpentine; 1 Cask Sal Soda;.
2 " Epsom;

4 " Copal Varnish No 1&2; I " Gum Stellar
2 " Venet. Beth . I " Refined Borax;
2 " Sp. Browm 5 BUs Whiting;

" Ref'd Gni Camphor,. I " Roll Sulphur;
Together with a gi natal assortment of Drugs,

Medicines Dye Stuffs, &c. Just received and fur
sale low, by KERB & MOHLER.

nov 3 earner of Woad st. and Virginalley.

nß'ffB Atli of i1.40',Ar glig.r"-

HUGH SWEENY :. . .

WOULD sake.. this, occasion to return hie sincere
V thinks to his numerous friends andthepublits

generally, for the very liberal patronage beretoferebe-
stowed on the Emmet Hotel, and he pledges himself
thatnothing shall Ito omitted on his part totnerita con-
tinuanceof theirfavors. Theconvenience anti beauty
of the situation, and the whole arrangements of theSouse for the accommodation of guests are not inferior
to anysiniilar establishznentin or out of the city. His
table will&Wily, beprovicledwith the beet the markets
can afford, and DO pftilt• will be spared to ensure the
comfort of those whci may favor the EmmetHotel with
their patronage. - a2O-tf

Lu! what makesfour teeth sounusually whitla
Quoth Josh's duiciniatohim t'other night,
To make yourn look so, with a grin, replied Josh,I' ea bought •yatt a bottle of Thorn's Tooth Wash,
'Tisthe beetnow in use, so thegentlefolks say,And sine they have triad this, cast all others away.
But to provn it thebent° make the teeth shine,Look again, my dear Sul, at tke lustre of mine.

Then try thisgreat tooth wash,The Tcaberry tooth wash.
And seaif this tooth wash of Thorn's is notfine.Having triedDr."Thorn's Tett Berry Tooth Wash,"
and become acquaiatedwith theingredients of itscom-
position, [cheerfully say, Iconsider it oneofthe safeitt,
as it is sue of the tuost pleasant tooth washes now in
uso. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

Pittsburgh, Sept. r 5, 1442.
I take pleasure in stating, having made use of

"Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash," that it is one of the
best dentrifices in use. Being in aliquidfonn it corn-
bines neatness with convenience. While it cleanses
the •enumel and removes theltartar from the teeth, its
perfume yields aliagrance,peculiarly desirable.

J. P. TIBBETTS, IVs. D.
The undersigned have used "Th.,ira's Compound

' Tea Berry Tooth Wash," and have fbund it to be an
extremely pleasant dernrifice, exercising 'a most salu-
tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving
those iniltspensitble members from premature , decay,
preventing thenocunnilation of Tartar, and , purifying
theßrenth. Havingthoroughly tested its virtues, we
take pleasurein recommendingit to thepublic, believ-ing it lo be the best article ofthe kind now in use.M. ROBERTSON, JAMESP. BLACK.
R.H. PEEBLES, CHAS.B.SCULLY.
C. DARRAGH; WM. 111'CANDLESS,
J. M MOORHEAD, , JAS. S. CRAFT.
H. L. RING 11"ALT, I. S. JOHAN'S.Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN, Apoth-ecary anduChemiat, No. 53 Ma.rket street, Pittsburgh;and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle'sMedical Agency, Fourth st. sep

MARTIN LYTLE,
FAMILY GROCER,

SMITHFIELD STREET,
Next door to the Fifth Presbyterian Church.:roe 6.

. To the tiontlessuen of Pittsburgh.

jTHE subscriber most .respectfully ,informs the gentlemen of this city and®
vicinity, that he has commenced the BOOT and

SHOEmaking business in Fourth street, opposite the
Mayor's office, at the stand lately occupied by P. Key-
cigar'. Having been foreman in some of the most
fashionable bootshnps in the Ecastem cities; and hav-
ing fut nished himself with the best French and Ameri-
can calf skins, he hopes by his attention to business to
merit a share of public patronage. To those gentle-
men who have kindly patronized him be returns his sin-
cere thanks, and can with confidence appeal for the
goodness of his work and knowledge of his business

July 9.4-tf. A. TERNAN. -

SAupeare Gardens.

THE undersigned respectfully informstifccitizens
of Pittsburgh thatshe hasopened the Shakapeare

Gardens. in the village of East Liberty, for the accom-
modation. of visiters during the summerseason, The
beauties of the situation, apd the perfect manner in
which every arrangement is made aboutthis establish.
ment that will contribute to the pleasure of visiters,
are well known tothe publican(' the proprietor assures
all who may visit herhouse thatnothing shall be omit-ted on her part to make theShalcspeare. Gardens atleast equal to any similar establishment in tintoottu-
try.

1114—if - ELIZA McDONALD.
NEW ESTABLISHMENT. •

•

LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES.
fTIH E subscriber has opened an establishment at

iL No 66, Wood street, a few doors from the cor-
ner of 4th, where, be keeps constantly for sale allkinds
ofLOOKING GLASSES,at Eastern Prices.

He has on handalarge assortment of Glasses in both
giltand mahogany frames, to which he invites the at-
tention of customers. believing that the quality of his
articles and his prices cannotisil to give satisfaction.
Pictures framed to order, in neat style, i 6 either giltor
mahogany frames.'

Canal boat andotherreflectors manufactured to or-
deron the shortest notice. Old frames repaired and
regilt, soas to lookaswell as,new, on the shortest no,
tine- J T MORGAN, Agent.

mar 23-tf


